SECOND OBJECT WILL BE THE IOWA UNION

Greater University Committee to Take Up Union Issue

Sub-Committee Appointed to Investigate "Ways and Means"

WHAT WAS ACCOMPLISHED

Arranged for meeting of various officers to meet before spring vacation.

Passed motion to present a permanent and uniform system for providing funds for the use of the Greater University committee.

Appointed a sub-committee of two to report back to the committee and present the provisions for the fund for the use of the Greater University committee.

Suggested methods of having benefits by various University committees.

But—committee appointed for the purpose of holding meetings and present the provisions for the fund for the use of the Greater University committee.

Sentiment favoring taking up of Iowa Union as second great object. Next committee appointed to investigate the corporation affairs.

Favored holding of girls' met in the spring.

At a meeting of the Greater University Committee last evening arrangements were made for convening all the county officers before the spring vacation. At this time plans will be discussed for carrying out the various forms of organizations created during the holidays. A motion was passed to the effect that a committee be appointed to present a permanent and uniform system of benefits for the use of the various county clubs. This work to be completed before the Easter vacation so that it can be used at that time.

A sub-committee of two was appointed to report fully on ways and means of providing funds for the use of the Greater University Committee. One of the suggestions of the committee was that the support was that the various University committees have a common fund to help the committee.

A sub-committee of two was appointed to investigate in the Iowa University Improvement League for the University dinner.

The prevailing sentiment of the committee seemed to be that the

SQUADS WILL MEET TODAY

First Call Issued to Baseball and Track Men—No Active Train ing Until After Exams

Track and baseball specialists will assemble for the first meeting of the year this afternoon in preparation for the opening of the season which starts February 1.

At the meeting the announcement will be made that active training will not start until after the semester exam as it is felt by the coaches that it is essential that the athletes devote all their energy to study for the next two weeks.

Every effort will be made to prove that the activities are a good investment for the students. The union committee has arranged a series of free lectures for the students to be held at the University Center.

A list of the candidates will be made and Coach Curtin will make two lists to be distributed to the students to participate in the opening of the season.

Every couple in the University will be represented in the league.

The men will have to hold off the college affairs and the faculty is with the Ilinois Board. This will be the principal item of the Iowa Board. The faculty will also have a strong team.

The colleges have recently organized a team which may also compete for the laurels of the University. This team is composed of members of various Districts of the Iowa University. The colleges will investigate the workings of the League on the second floor which will be opened up. The League will take over the shared rooms with great fire places where the men can cook up. The faculty will also have a strong team.

The women have recently organized a team which may also compete for the laurels of the University. The League will investigate the workings of the League on the second floor which will be opened up. The League will take over the shared rooms with great fire places where the men can cook up. The faculty will also have a strong team.

The reason for Mr. Wilcox's absence is that he is a graduate from the University of Chicago faculty.

The reason for Mr. Wilcox's absence is that he is a graduate from the University of Chicago faculty.
IF YOU ARE UNDECIDED

WHICH TO BUY

A $300 United States Gold Bond

COTE PIANO

Take a chance on the PIANO. You can't lose, no matter which you take. As an investment the GOLD BOND is not a bit better than the COTE PIANO. Think it Over.

Edmund Cote Piano Mfg. Co.

Fall River, Mass.

Trade Supplies by
BOSTON PIANO AND MUSIC COMPANY

COTEPIANOFACTORY, Fall River, Mass.
One of the largest and best equipped piano factories in the United States.

COTEPIANO FACTORY, Fall River, Mass.
One of the largest and best equipped piano factories in the United States.
Olympian Restaurant

Why don't you get your meals here? It will be to your interest and convenience.

The Rush for Junior Pictures is Now On!

Townsend's Studio
Is Prepared to Make
Good Photographs

The Iowa Bowling Alleys
are now open, and being in the best condition, respectfully solicit your patronage. Get the habit; bowling is certainly the order of the day. Reserves made for tournaments, afternoon or evening at reasonable rates.

DO YOU EAT?

Oyster Stew
Coffee and Pie
Coffee and Fried Cakes
Coffee and Cookies
Coffee and Rolls
Coffee and Cream Puffs
Coffee and Layer Cake
Hot Waffles and Maple Syrup

S. U. I.
BLEND OF COFFEE
40c
Per Pound

$1.50 pays for
THE DAILY IOWAN
the remainder of the School year.

We Challenge Anybody
to find a better assortment of Goodness that can be found here. We don't buy an article because it has a 'pretty label and we don't ask you to Goodness we handle I urge to have quality name of the label, but we can cordially recommend it to you, knowing you cannot fail to be pleased.

GRANDRATH, PARROTT & CO.
120 North Dubuque St.

IOWACITY RINK

ATTRACTIONS
Every Thursday Evening
Some Different Attractions
will be given
Thursday Eve. Jan. 23
Half mile race for kids under 13 years.
Thursday Eve. Jan. 30
Skating, with $10.00 in cash prizes for fastest skaters, without regard to sexes. Arrangements for all objectional parties and extracts can be made.

DESMOINES ENGRAVING CO.

 MAKERS OF HALFTONES, ETCHINGS, COLOR PLATES, ART DESIGNS, ELECTROTYPES

Engraving by All Processes
Largest Engraving Plant in Midwest
In speaking of the new plays that the forward pass has made possible, Carter says:—"My opinion is that it is going to be wonderfully successful and that coach with any inventive ability at all will make it work. The old style football had settled down into a few plays based on simple formations which anybody could learn, but the new game with the forward pass opens up the field to a multitude of new plays and requires a precision to bring success. You have to develop these brains and agility; for the new game is a mental one and the forms have to be the same as in the old game."

After the game, the Committee at a meeting held last Saturday, arranged to go to the Fieldhouse and hold a large meeting for the benefit of the new project.

You Can Supply Your Clothing Wants
To-Morrow!

For a very small outlay of money, if you take advantage of our

**Great 10-Day Clearing Sale**

Everything in the store has been reduced in price for this event. We merely mention a few of the many bargains on sale:

- Men's suits, overcoats, cravat ties, worth $12.50, now $7
- Men's suits, overcoats, cravat ties, worth up to $20, now $11
- Men's odd parts, $6.50 and $6 values
- Men's high grade needle shirts, $4 worth
- Men's fine ribbed shirts and drawers reduced to 37c
- Men's $1.50 ribbed union suits
- Men's fine silk neckwear reduced to 19c
- Men's 75c needle shirts reduced to 37c
- Fine neckwear, 50c, 75c and $1.00 grades at 37c
- Fancy wastcoats, our $1.50 and $2 grades

This is a great opportunity to save! Send in your orders and you will see why we can afford to sell them so low.

**STUDENTS ATTENTION!**

Visit TETTER'S, The Big Store, does big savings during the big JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE. Suits, Coats, Suits, Furs, Dress Goods, Silk Stockings, Underwear, Gloves, etc. To attend the Great Sale, merely to give $1 the purchasing power.

To Girls Students
The Great White Sale

Is at its height and to order any of the lovely accessories of the new season's display is to come and see for yourself. The wide decision of choice makes the prices the best you can find, Embroideries and Lace, coming in a.m. soon they will be here

COME LOOKING TOMORROW